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Minimum Salary: $5,281.00 per month
Maximum Salary: $6,737.00 per month
Employment Type: Full Time
Department: Development Services
Closes: August 23r2015 at 11:30 PM
(Open to current employees and the general public.)
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Summary

Perform a range of professional level urban design and urban planning work including knowledge and

experience with pedestrian and bike friendly urban core centers that promote livable, sustainable, and

balanced mixed use neighborhoods. This position willl focus on entry level responsibilities and tasks

such as administrative land use, construction, sign, and other permit reviews, customer service,
development standards research, and support to upper level planners. As such, work involves
activities in support of land use and construction project review.

Essential Functions:

MULTIDISCIPLINARY COLLABORATION AND LEADERSHIP

Candidates will work in a highly collaborative environment often including engineers, architects,
planners, plans examiners, inspectors, SEPA officials, and other development related individuals and

City departments. In addition, Development Services is a newly formed department and as such, there

are opportunities to take a leadership role in shaping it. The purpose is to create streamlined, one-stop

permitting, whose process is collaborative, accessible, reasonable, creative, predictable, and effrcient.
We are looking for engaged individuals who will proactively participate in achieving the department's
and city's vision.

LAND USE AND CONSTRUCTION PERMIT REVIEW

Independently and collaboratively performs technical urban design and planning review for a wide
range of projects, including highly complex and politically sensitive proposals; public or private

development; residential and commercial uses; land use permits and drawings for construction
(building and site). Leads and coordinates land use applications through review, recommendation,
documentation, and decision preparation, including review by other departments and disciplines. Is an

active participant in the review and permitting process of construction permits, necessitating a high
level understanding of permit issuance, inspection, punchlist preparation, and final acceptance. In all
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cases, the candidate will have a leading role in urban design oversight. Able to manage workloads
including multiple project/permit review and meet deadline expectations.

URBAN DESIGN

For almost 20 years, the City of Issaquah has, beginning with Issaquah Highlands, and expanding to
other Urban Villages and the Central Issaquah Plan area (totaling almost 900 acres), embarked on an
ambitious goal of creating a pedestrian and bike friendly city, which places a high value on the quality
of the urban environment through an active shift away from suburban forms of development.
Candidates should have some experience with urban projects, pedestrian and bike friendly design, and
the essential actions necessary for successful urban design.

COMMUNICATION

Candidates should have excellent communication skills in a variety of media and settings.
Communication is thoughtful, informed, and open, to ensure sharing and alignment of information
and achievement of City and departmental goals for the urban environment and collaborative City
goveÍìment. Settings will include multi-disciplinary discussions within the department, inter-
departmental exchanges, communication with the public and applicants as well as other interested
persons. Media will include verbal, written, graphic, and electronic, in both casual and structured
situations.

License & Other Requirements:

' Bachelor's degree in planning or a related field such as geography, economics, political science,
or environmental studies.

' Progressively responsible experience with a planning process related to urban design and
planning is desired.

' Valid WA State Driver's License with a driving record free from frequent or serious violations.
. American Institute of Certified Planners (AICP) certification preferred.
' Any combination of education and experience which would provide the applicant with the

desired knowledge, skills and abilities to perform the job will be considered.
. Must pass a criminal background screen.

Knowledge, Skills & Abilities:

' Some knowledge of principles, practices, regulations, and techniques in the field of municipal
land use planning including such as areas as land use, transportation, environmental impact, or
other related areas.

' Some knowledge of research methods and ability to compile and analyze original data.
. Basic knowledge of cartography and graphic design.

' Ability to gather and collect data and other information related to plans based on survey and
analysis of data, citizen participation, and agency consultation.

' Ability to establish and maintain effective working relations with public officials, planning
staff, the development community, citizens and work as a part of a team.

' Ability to communicate effectively with individuals and groups regarding complex or
controversial public policy issues or regulations.
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. Multidisciplanary collaboration and leadership skills

. Land use and construction permit review experience

. Urban design skills and experience

. Good oral and written communication skills

. Integrity

. Humility

. Proactive mindset

. Sustain Trust

. Act with Integrity

. Lead with Respect

. Master Communication

. Own your Actions

. Engaged

Application Instructions :

Submit a City of Issaquah application, resume and cover letter addressing your qualifications for the
position by August 23,2075.

Attachments

Location
CITY HALL NW
1715 12th Ave NV/
Issaquah, WA98027

The City of Issaquah is an equal opportunity employer. Qualified applicants receive consideration for
employment without discrimination because of race, color, national origin, sex, age marital status,

veteran status, sexual orientation, genetic information or the presence of disability.
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